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With most new or advancing technologies, the period of discovery and initial
investigation of fundamental principles is immediately followed by a period of

intensive se~lrch for m~\terials. The recent discoveries of the transistor and laser

~\re two prime examples of this type of technological evolution. A third example
is the invention and recent renaissance of holography. Following the revival in

1962-64, there came ~\ prolonged (and indeed, ongoing) search for an ideal
recording t11,\terial. The purpose of this monogr,\ph is to present the results of

this search.
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1.2 Basic Description
If 0 reprcscl1ls a mol1ol:hromalil: wavc from lhc objcl:l. .\11U J{ a rCrcrcl\l:c w.\VC

cohcrcl1l wilh O.lhe lolal fielu .\llhe rccoruillg meuillm is 0 + J{ so lh.\l.\ Sl\li.UC-

law rel:oruil1g medium respol1us lo lhe irrauial1ce 10 + J{12. Afler prol:essillg.lhe
hologr.\m recoruing m.\leri.\l has .\ ccrlain l:omplex .\mplillluc \ransmill.lIICC
1;.(.x) lhal cal1 be expresseu as a ful1clion of lhe exposurc E(.x) = /10 + J{12 (I is lhc

expOSllrc limc) :

~(x I )
fJE(x) = fJt\O + RI2

:fJl(IOI2 +IRI2 + OR* + O*R)

1J)(.X) C~(-x)
fJt(CIOI2 + CIRI2 + Cl{*O + CI{O*)

If the illuminating wave. C is sufficiently uniform so that C l~* is approximately
constallt.\CrOss the hologram, the third term of(1.2) becomcs simply f.\ Collstal\t
x 0. Thus this term represents a recollstructed Wf.lVe thf.lt is idcllticf.ll 10 till.:

original object wf.\ve 0. The othcr terms rcpresentthe zero-order Wf.lVe fJCt(1012
+ \RI2) f.lnd the other first-order Wf.lVe fJCtRO*. The If.ltter is known as. the

"conjugf.lte" wave. l'hese terms represent the Wf.lVeS thf.lt cf.\uscd the problcms
referred to above with the early Gabor holograms. Hut bccausc of thc orrsct

reference beam f.lssoci.lted with this typc or hologrf.lm, thcsc Wf.lVCS f.lrC spatif.llly
scparf.\ted rrom the desired rccol\structioll wavc. This is thc m.lill f.ldvant.lgc or

the ofr-axis technique and is the principal reasoll ror the resurgence or illtcrest ill

holography in 1964.
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f .3 Classification

Holograms are classified as to type with the recording geometry, the type of

modulation imposed on the illuminating wave, the thickness of the recording

material, and the mode of image formation as factors.
I fthe two interfering beams are traveling in substantially the same direction,

the recording of the interference p(ittern is said to be a Gabor hologr(im or an il,-
line hologram. I f the two interfering beams arrive at the recording medium from
substantially different directions, the recording is a Leith-Upatniek.\' or oJJ-a.xis
hologram. I f the two interfering beams are traveling in ess.?nti(illy opposite
directions, the recorded hologram is said to be a Lippmal11l or reJlection

hologram.
These hologram types are further classified, depending on recording

geometry, LiS I..r('.~n('l, Follrier Tran.~/('rm, Frmlnh~/er, or Len.\,le.\,,\, Follrier
1j.ansJorm. Generally speaking, if the object is reasonably close to the recording
medium, say 10 or so hologram or object diameters distant, the field at the

hologram plane is the Fresnel diffraction pattern of the object, and the hologr.im
thus recorded is .i Fresnel hologram. I f, on the other hand, the object Lind
recording medium are separated by many hologram or object diameters, the
field at the recording plane is the Fraunhofer or far field diffraction pattern of
the object and ,1 FI.allnh~/er hologram results. I f a lens is used to produce the far
field pattern at the recording plane, with the lens a focal length distant from both

the object and recording plane, then a Follrier 1/.an.s:form hologram results,
provided the reference wave is plane. Lastly, if the reference beam originates
from a point that is the same dist.ince from the recording pl,tI1e as the object, then

a so-called Len.\,less Fourier 1i-ansJorm hologram results.
Any of the foregoing hologram types may also be recorded as a thick or thin

hologr(im. A thin (or plane) hologram is one for which the thickness of the
recording medium is small compared to the fringe spacing. A thick (or pol lIme)
hologram is one for which the thickness is of the order of or greater than the
fringe spacing. The distillction hetween thick and thin hologr(ims is usually made

with the .lid of the Q-pLirameter defined ,is

Q = 2nA.d/(n;12} . .3)

wllere A. is the illumilllitillg w-Ivelcngth,11 the index orthe recording m-lteri-ll, d its
thickness, and A the spacing or the recorded rringes. The hologram is considered
thick when Q < IO-lnd thin otherwise, although it has recently been shown [1.14]
that thick hologram theory (coupled wave theory) is quite -Iccur-lte even ror Q

values or order I.
r.inally, hologr-lms -Ire also classiried by the mechanism by which the

illuminating light is difrracted. I n an m"pli/llde hologram the interrerence pattern
is recorded as a density variation of the recording medium, and the -Implitude of

the illuminating wavc is -Iccordingly modul-Ited. In -1 I'hase hologr-lm, -1 ph-1se

modul-ltion is imposcd on thc illumin-lting w-Ive.
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The amplitude transmittance of a hologram is a complex function that
describes the change in the amplitude and phase of all illuminating wave UpOl1
transmission through the materi,t\. I f the illuminating lield is described by tIle

complex function C(x) = Co(x)exp[ifpo(x)] and the transmitted field by '1'(-\)
=b,(.x)exp[ifp,(.x)] then the amplitude transmittance of the hologrtlm is defined

as the ratio of these two quantities :

= l~]ei\q1I-q101IJ'(X)
~(X) = C(Xj

In most instances, the illuminating wave C is constant or nearly so, so that the

complex amplitude transmittance is given by

1;.(x) = b,(x)ei'Po(X)

If b,(x) is not constant but Ip,(x) is, it is the amplitude of the illumill.ltillg wavc
that is modulated and the hologram is an £lrrrplitude hologram. The magnitude of

b,(x) depends on the absorption constant £I and the thickncss of the recording

material according to

b,(x) = CO(x)e-a(X)d

Thus for an amplitude hologram the transmitted amplitude is modulated in
accordance with the exposure, since the exposure causes a spatial variation of the
absorption constant a. The two most common recording matcri:.ils that Call
accomplish this are silver halide photographic emulsions (Chap. 2) andphotochromic materials (Chap. 5). ,

I f, on the other hand, b,(x) is constant and <p,(x) varies, then t he phase o f the
illuminating wave is m9dulated and the hologram is a pha,\,e hologram. Tile

phase of the illuminating wave can be modulated in one or both of two different

ways.lfa surface reliefis found as the result of exposure to the interference fringe
pattern, then the thickness of the material is a function of x. If the index of
refraction of the material is changed in aCCOrdallCe with the exposure, then the
optical path of the transmitted light is a function of .x. In either c:.ise, the phase of
the transmitted light will vary with x because the optical path 1Id will be :.i

function of x. The phase <P, of the transmitted light is related to the optical pith

according to

27{
d-11

).
lp,

A phase hologram results when !P, is a function of the exposure-such as whcn

either the index of refraction 11 or the thickness d, or both, is exposure dependellt.
From (1.7) it is seen that a change L1!p, in !P, is given by

L1!p,= -
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where the n -1 factor appears assuming the hologram to be in air. If the
hologram is thin, ti is very small and the contribution to L1lp, from the term tlL1n is

negligible and

( 1.9)2Jt

T (11-1)AdJ(P,=

This would be a surface relief hologrum, achieved mainly by embossing, etching
a photo resist material, or with a thermoplastic film (Chap. 3). For a thick

hologram, on the other hand, having a negligible surface relief but a varying

index, we have

21t
AlP. = -;.- dAn

Typical materials for this type of hologram are bleached photographic
emulsions (Chap. 2), dichromated gelatin (Chap. 3), and ferroelectric crystals
(Chap. 4). All of these materials ("nd others) ,lre discussed in det,\il in the

following chapters.

1.4 Diffraction Efficiency

Di ffraction efficiency is defined as the ratio of the total, useful, image-forming
light nux diffracted by the hologram to the total light nux used to illuminate the

hologram. If some of the illuminating light is diffracted into an unwanted

conjugate (or primary) image, it is still only the light in the primary (or conjugate)
image that is pertinent to the stated diffraction efficiency. The importance of

producing a hologram with a reasonable diffraction efficiency is obvious,
whether the applicatio\l is simply the viewi\lg of a three-dimensional scene,
holographic interferometry, or data storage; efficient use of the illuminating
light allows for smaller and more ecol1omical systems. Beil1g able to use a smaller

and cheaper laser for illumination or readout, for example, could be the decidil1g

factor in determining the fe.1sibility of a h.olographic data storage system.
11owever, one must appro.1ch the question of diffraction efficiency with some

careful thought. In m.\ny cases it is the output sign.1I-to-noise ratio (sin) th.\t is

the more import.1nt consideration. The noise in a holographic im.1ge .1rises prin-

Cip.1lly from three f.1ctors: intrinsic nonline.1rity. such .1S in phase holograms, th.1t.
C.lUSes unw.\nted light to be diffracted into thc image region; the nol1linearity of

the amplitude transmittance-exposure characteristic of the recording medium ;

and the noise caused hy the huildup of the gr.1nul.\r structure of the recordil1g
m.1teri.1I. (A discussion of the sources of l1oise in holographic im.\ges follows in

Sect. 5.) I t is, however, possible to increase the di ffraction efficiency without
seriously impairing the sin char.\cteristics of the recording by a judicious choice

of recording mL1terial and processing technique.
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TIlc cquatiollS describillg the diffractioll effil:icllcy of thc various hologrul11
types are divided into two groups, those for plalle hologr~uns ~Illd tllose for
volume holograms. This is bec~\use tIle description of thc di ffr~\clioll process for
the two cases is fundamclltally differcllt, eveu tllough itllas bCCl1 ShOWl1 tllat ill
tIle commoll c~\se of ~lmplitude holograms, for most practil:~u rccordillg
situations the resulting diffraction effil:iences arc equivalellt l t. t 5]. l1tis is

definitely not the case for phase holograms, however. Thc distillclion betwcell
thick and thin' holograms is made with the ~Iid of thc Q-p~\r~llnetcr defillcd e~lrlicr
[(1.3)]. The lIologram is considercd to be thick whcn Q;;:: tO ~lnd thill otllcrwisc.

1.4.1 IJlaue Hologralus

Amplitude Hologranls

We begill by assumillg all irradiallce distributioll at the hologram (for a diffusc

object) givell by

III<po)

H(x) = 100(x)el'1'u(X) + 1~()eiwxI2

= o~(x) + l<~ + 200(.\:) l~o COS((IJ."(

where °o(x) alld Ro are the (real) amplitudes aI1d <Po(x) aI1d wx are the phase of
the object and reference waves, respectively. The object is assumed Lo be diffuse
so that both the phase aI1d amplitude of the object w.ive .ire fuI1ctiolls of the
space coordiI1ate .x. The average spatial frequeI1cy of this distributioI1 is given by

1 { d
}~ ~ [wx -tPo(x)] . (1.12)v=

where the allgle brackets illdicate a spatial average. If we take illtO accoullttllC
MTF of the recording material, the effective exposure is

E= tH = t[ <0~(x» + R~][1 +IIIM(v)cos(wx -<Po)] , (1.13)

where t is the exposure time alld III is the exposure modulatioll giVCll by

2[ <0~(.x»R~] 1{2

<0~(x»+R~
(1.14)1/1=

and M(v) is the MTF. In (1.J4) we have used <0~(x» rLither thLil1 the Inore
rigorous O~(x), and so we are neglecting the self-interference or speckle cLiused
by the diffuse object. However, the effects of the speckle are not excessive as long

as the modulation m is not too large. l1te modulation of the frillges reprcsclltcd
by the cosine term of (J.13) is reduced by the factor M(v), the MTI:; of the

recording material at the average frequency v. This is a good approximation as
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~(Eo) +(X log(E/EJ ,
1;.(£)

so that
1.16)

Ta(x)= l:(Eo)+ O.43(X[mM(v)cos«(u.x -tp())

,"2 M2(\i)
---cos2 (wx -(Po)

2

11.17)
",3 M3(v)

3

COS3(l1JX-<PO)- ...]+-
The ~ -log E curve is linear only in the vicinity of Eo. which implies a
moderately small exposure modulation »I. Therefore. we must assume the »I is

small enollgh that we can neglect all except the first-order term in (1.17) and

arrive at " i"'

J.

a"' M(V)1

1:20)
lI" = R~ \~.¥~

and the diffrt\l;tion \:ffil;i\:\\l;y is

(XII'M(i')\2

'I= II /1)2 - \ 0.434
c "11- 2

(1.15)
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Now

22)

where K is the be.im ratio 1{~/<O~(.x». Sill\0:C we .ire .ilrc.idy rcstri\0:tcd to
moderately sm.ill v.ilues of III, K is somewhat grc.iter than ullity, .illd so

1II~21VK giving for the diffraction efficicncy

23)

This equation shows that the diffraction efficicllcy will bc a maximum ~lt an
average exposure for which the 1~ -Iog E curve of the recording materi~11 has

maximum slope.
Because we have assumed th~lt the exposure modulatioll 111 is not too large,

(1.23) does not indicate the maximum diffraction efficiency obt~linable with thil1
amplitude holograms. To get an idea of this upper limit, we write for the

amplitude transmit tat Ice of the exposcd and processed hologr~lm

(1.24)1;. (x) = 1;.(Eo) + Ti COS(WX -<Po)

where ~(EO> is the avef.ige tr.illsmittance due to the .iVCf.igC exposurc
Eo = t[ < O~(x» + R~] and 1~ is the amplitude of the spatially v.ifying portion or

the exposure,

t[ <0~(.x» + R~]/I'M(v>cos(wx -<Po>

To achieve the maximum possible diffraction efficiency, '~(x) should v~lry

between O and 1, Thus

(1.25)

J:(x) = ! + ! cos(wx -<po)

= ! + ~ ei(ro.~ -tPu) + t e- i(rox -tPW

From this equation it is evident that the m,tximum diffr,tcled amplitude in either
the primary or conjugate image is only one-fourth the amrliludc of lhc
illuminating wave. The useful light nux in either image is therefore only one-
sixteenth of the illuminating nux, yielding a maximum diffraction efficiency of

0.0625. This is somewhat artificial, however, since l11erc are really no pr,lctical
materials that are linear over an exposure range so large that ~(x) will vary from

° to 1. Some nonlinearity or clipping will always occur when l11e exposure
modulation gels large. Therefore, the maximum efficiency of 0.0625 c,lnnol he

achieved when it is necessary that the reconstructed wave amplitudc be

proportional to the object w,tve amplitudc.
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Phase Holograms

I f the phase of the transmitted wave is proportional to the exposure

cp,(X) = yE(x) ( 1.26)

then a phase hologram results. I f

E(x)ocIO+Ril

and

(1.28)
O(x)=OOeif/'o(x)

R(x)=RoCi/Ix

then

1;:(x) = b,Cilf"(-')

= b, cxp(iyO~) exp(iyR~)

.exp {2iyOoRo[cos(lpo -fIx)]} . (1.29)

Simplifying the notation we set

K =h, exp[iy(O~ + R~)]

a=2yOoRo

e = q>o -fl.x

so that

1;:(.x) = K ej",,()sH

Now by using the Bessel function expansions

( 1.32)

cos(a cos e) = J {)(a) + 2 L,:,= I ( -1 )" J 2"(a) COS 2ne

Sill(tlC()S(..J)=2L~'~0(-I)"12J2"11(tl)cos[(2n+ l)e]

and the relation

( .'.33)cix=cos.x+isin.x

we call write

~,(.x)=K{.J()(a)+2L;~. (-I)nJ1n(a)cos2n8

+ 2i L:::o ( -I)n 12 J In-t .(a)l.:os[(2n + 1)8])
( 1.34)
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Thc J "((I) arc Bcssel rUIIl:tiolIS or tllc rirst killd. l~.,l:h is tilc .llllrlitudc or tllc lI-t II

dirrracted order. The tcrnllcadillg to Ihc im.lgcs Orilllcrcst is KI:2i./.((I)l:osHJ

which can be writtcn us

(Ci8 +e-iH
)2iKJ1(t1) --2-- = iKJ .(a)[ci("",-II.\1 c -i(.""I"'j ( 1.35)

These lwo lerms represel1l the primary al1d l:ol1jugatL' image waves. The

trallsmissiol1 term leadil1g to the prill1ary image is

'1;.(.x) = h, exp [i(}'O~ + )! l~~ + 7tf2)]

.J1(2}'OoRo)exp[i«p(}-IJ.x)]. (1.36)

Whel1 tlle hologram is illumil1ated with a wave of ul1il ,Implitude, the firsl-

order diffrc.lcted wave has al1 C.lmplitude '/: givel1 by ( 1.36). Sil1l:c we C.lre C.lssumillg
for simplil:ity that we have a pure phc.1Se hologrc.lm, thal is, 110 C.lbsorptiol1, h, = I.U

al1d the diffracted wC.lve amplitude is simply (J1(2)'0(}I~(}). .I'hc diffral:lioll
cffil:iel1l:y is cquc.ll to thc squc.lrc of this qllC.ll1lily. Thc mc.lxilnum vC.llue is 0.3.19,
which is col1siderably higher th,ll1 lhe mc.lximum cffil:iel1l:y for C.lmpliludc
holograms. It will be seel1 from the followil1g sectiol1s thc.lllhe efficiel1cy of thick
phase gratil1g is evel1 higher yet, which explail1s the very great illlerest ill

producil1g low l1oise phase hologr,\1l1s.

1.4.2 Volume Holograms

Coupled Wave lueory

The preceding theories for thin hologr,lms cannot apply whell the diffractioll
efficiency becomes high, because for high diffraction efficiellcies tIle illumin,itillg
w,ive will be strongly depleted ,is it p,isses through the gr,iting. 111 some w,iy olle
must take into account the fact that at some point within the gralillg there will be
two mutually coherent waves ofcomparable m,ignitude traveling together. Such
an account is the basis of the coupled wave theory, so aptly applied to lIle
problem of diffraction from thick holograms by Kogel,lik [ l.l6J. This eleg,illt
analysis gives closed form results for the angular and wavelength sensitivities for
all of the possible hologram types-transmission and refleclioll, ,implitude or
phase, with and without loss, and with slanted or unslantcd fringe planes. The

equations ,tlso give, of course, the maximum diffraction efficiellcy achievable
whcn the gr,iting is illuminated at the Bragg angle and thc frillge planes ,ire

unslanted. The equations are the result of a theory t'lat assumes th,itthe gratings
are relatively thick so that there are only two waves in the medium to. be
considcred, that is, that the llragg effel;ts are rather strong. Ncverthelcss, thc

equations are surprisingly accurate over a very large range of Q-v,ilucs, includillg

values considerably less than 10.
I'or a complctc trcatmcllt of tllc tllcory ullcslluuld rcfcr tu [ 1.16]. Ilcrc \Vt:

will only outline briefly the underlying ideas or the theory and give thc principal

results.
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-d -Fig. 1.1. Notation used to define a thick grating

The coupled wave theory assumes that there are only two waves present in
the grating: the illuminating wave C and the diffracted signal wave S. It is
assumed that the Bragg condition is approximately satisfied by these two waves
and that all other oders strongly violate the 13ragg condition and hence tlre not

present. The equations thtlt are derived express the coherent intert\ction between

the wt\ves C and s.
I:;"igure 1.1 defines the grating assumed by Kogel"ik for his t\nt\lysis. The z-

axis is perpendicult\r to the sUrftiCes of the medium, the .x-iixis is in the pliine of

incidence iind pariillel to the medium boundaries, and the .v-axis is perpendicular
to the page. The fringe pliines are oriented perpendicularly to the pltine of
incidence and slanted respect to the medium boundaries at an iingle lp. The
grating vector K is oriented perpendicul,irly to the fringe planes and is of length
IKI = 2n//1, where It is the period of the griiting. The angle of incidence for the
illuminating wiive C in the medium is e. The Bragg angle is el). It is assumed
th,it the fringcs are sinusoidal vtiriations of the index of refrtiction or of the
absorption constant, or both for the case of mixed gratings. The assumed

equiitions iire thercfore

no=n+n, cos(K.X)

and

( 1.38)all = a+(/1 cos(K .X) ,

where K .X = (IJ.\: (llld (I} is 2n dividcd by thc frillgc Sp(lCillg ill tllC .x-dirccti()ll. 'rhc

qu(lntities II :lnd tl arc the aver:lge values of the index (lnd absorption const:\nt,

respectively, The sl:lnt of the fringe planes is described by the constants ('R :lnd ('.~,

which (lre givcn by

( 1.39)('R =(;O~e

( 1.40)(',\,=cose

27{"! ).. a 11d ). is t 11c.: rrc.:c.: spt.cc Wt. vclcngt 11where II
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When the Bragg colldition is satisfied we have

cos«p- eo}= K/2fJ

and

('I{ =cose() \ I L./

cs=-cos(2<p-eo). (1.43)

In the case where the Bragg condition is not satisfied, eitller by ,. deviation Lig

from the Bragg angle eo or by a deviation Li).. from the correct wavelength )..\1,
where both Lie and ti).. are assumed to be small, Kogell,ik illlrodul:cs a dephasing

measure (!). This parameter is a measure of the rate al whil:h tile illuminalillg
wave and the diffracted wave get out of phase, resulting in a destrul:livc

interaction between them. The dephasing measure is given by

(9 = LIe. K .sin«p -eo) -LlA.K2 /47tn ,

where

( t .45)
Lte=e-eo

and

(1.46)JA. = A. -A.o

The coupled wave equations that result from this theory are

cRR'+aR= -ikS

(1.48)csS' + (a + i(!})S = -ikR

where k is the constant defined by

( 1.49)~-~k=
2).

and the primes denote differentiation with respect to z, and i = V-l. The
physical interpretation of these equations as described by Koyeln;k is as follows :

As the illuminating and diffracted waves travel through the grating in the z-
direction their amplitudes are changing. These changes are caused by tllc

absorption of the medium as described by the terms aR and as, or by the couplil1g
of the waves through the tern1S kR and kS. When the Bragg conditiol1 is not
satisfied, the dephasing measure (!J is nonzero and the two waves become out of

phase and interact destructively.
The soJutions to thcsc cquatiollS takc 011 v,lrioUS fornls dCpcllding 011 tllc

type of hologram (grating) considered. When transmission holograms arc

considered, we say the fringe planes are unslanted when they arc perpendicular
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Fig. 1.2. Dirrraction er-

ficiency as a runction or
the optical path variation

".d/cosOo in units or the

wavelength ror a thick

phase hologram viewed in

trallsmission

to thc sUrf.icc. This condition is dcscribcd by CR=CS=COSe since <p=7t/2 in this
c.ise. I fthc Br.igg condition is .ilso satisfied, then of course e = eo. For renection

hologr.ims, on the othcr hand. no sl:int means that the fringe planes .ire parallel
to the Slirf.iCC.SO <P =0. I fthe Braggcondition also holds, then CR = -cs =coseo.

Transmission Hologranls

Pure Phase Holograms. For a pure phase, transmission hologram the absorption
constant a() =0 and the solution of lhe coupled wave equations leads to a
di ffraction efficiency, for lhe general case of slanted fringes and Bragg condition

nol satisfied, given by

,,=sin2(1'!+(2)1/!/(1 +(2/1'2)

1'=1l",d/A((.R(.S)J/2 (1.50)

, = (f)d/2('.\, = Ae Kd sil1(lp -e()/2('.\,

= -A).K 2d/81l"('s .

111 thc c..sc rl)r which thcrc is 110 sl..l1t ..l1d thc Bragg COl1ditiol1 is satisried, the

rormula rcJuccs to the well-kl1owl1 equatiol1

( t .51 )
11 =Silll(7t".J/A COS(..JII'

A grtlph orthis cqUtltiOll tlS tl rullction orthe optictll ptlth inunits orthe rree space
wtlvclength A. is shown inl;ig 1.2. It is seenth.lt dirrr.1ction erliciencies or 1.0 are

possihlc with this typc or hologrtlm.

P,lr£' Phil.\"£, 11(JI(J{lrillll.\" ~,'ilh 1.0.\".\". f;or this c.1se we consider thc crrcct orsome loss
on .1 phtlse hologrtlm. The loss t.1kes the rorm or some residutll tlhsorption, such
as might he c.1used hy .t chemical stain that has not been washed out or perhaps
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I;ig. 1.3. Oiffral:tioll cf-

fil:iclll:Y as a fullctiull of

thc optical Inlth variatioll

",d/cusO" ill ullits of the

wavelellgth fur a lhick

phase hologram wilh luss,

for scvcral values of opti-

cal dcllsity /)11

some il1lril1sic absorptiol1 at ll1C rcadout wavclcl1gth. I;or tllis sorl orgralillg, £II

is zero but £I is 110t. The cquation for the diffraction efficicncy t.lkcs lhc It)fI11

'I =c -lad/c".8 sinl(,.2 + ,2)1!2/( I + ,2/,,2)1!2

( 1.52)v = 7tlll dl). cos e

, = (lJd12 cose = LlelJdsill eO ,

wl1ere we .iSSUme tl1.it tl1e gr.itillg is lillsl.illted .illd tl1.it tIle Hragg COllditiol1 is 110t
satisfied. The absorption evidenced by the expollential term in front alld leadil1g
to al1 overall decrease il1 the efficiel1cy to Ur.igg mismatch is Ilol much diffcrel1t
from that of the lossless hologram. 111 the case where the Uragg col1ditiul1 is
satisfied, the equatiol1 simplifies to

'I =c -lad/cu,fJu Silll (7t"1 dl A. cos e 0,

The effect of the absorplioll is simply 10 decretlse the overtlll efficiency by IIJC
exponential factor in front. A curve of tlJis function is shown in l;ig. 1.3 for
several values of the residual density Do=O.868tld/coseu, which is jusl Il1e
optical density measured in the direction of the illuminating wave.

Amp[itude Ho[ogra",s. For a pure amplitude hologram there is no modulation of
thc rcrral:tivc indcx, so "I =0. Tllc solutioll to tllc l:ouplcd wavc clJu.ltioll~ i,l tlli~

case IS

sinh2(1'2 + ,2) 112/( I + ,2/1'2)
('s

~ad ( -~ -

2 CR
,=

Cs
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Fig. 1.4. Diffraction efficiency as a funclion of the parameter ald/2cosOo for thick amplitllde

holograms viewed in trunsmission. The curves are plotted for several values of the rcrerence-to-

objecl-heam ratio K, which is related to the absorption constants u and 111 through 11/111

= 2 VK/( I + K). The average specular transmittance of the hologram is exp( -2ad/cosO.,)

for the c~lse where the Br~lgg condition is fullilled hut the fringe pl~lnes ~lre
sl~lnted. For the c~lse where the fringes are llnsl~lnted hut the Br~lgg condition is

not s~ltislied, the equation for the diffraction efficiency becomes

,2)1( I -

( 1.55)

'I =e-1ad/CH sinh1(\,1

v=a1tl/2cose

= (!J(I/2 COS ~ ~ LIe/1(1 sin e()

ulld in C(ISe the Hr(lgg condition is s(\tisfied this simplifies to

( 1.56)2..d/"""H,. sil1h2(t/ltl/2cose(},'I =c

which is plotted in J,ig. 1.4. The maximum diffraction efficiency is achieved when
ill =a and aJ/,-,osell = In .1 = 1.1, and is 0.037. This is considerably lower th.ln the
theoretical maximum for a thin amplitude hologram (0.0652). The m,lximum is
reached when aJ/,-,os (~II = 1.1, whi,-,h ,-,orresponds to an aver,lge density l)fO.955
(measured in the direction ellJ or an ,lmplitude transmittance of 0.34.

!vf;.~('J //()I(lfJraI,I,\,. A mixcd 1I0logram is OIIC fl)r whi,-,h there is a phase
modulation in addition to the amplitude modulation. In this case both ill and "1
are nonzero. This situation is or some practi,-,al importance be,-,ause any real
11ologram will be. more or less, a mixed hologram. I;or example, for a gr.iting

produced on .i photographic emulsion there is quite likely lo bt: ,ill t:xposurt:-
dependent v,iriation inthe re fr,ictivc index or ,i surf,ice reliefim.ige in addition to
thc Ir,insmitt,ince v,iriation. This then would result in .i mixed hologr.im. The
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relative contribution of the phase and amplitude portions Call be prcdictcd from
coupled wave theory. Interestingly enough, it turns out thatthc contributions of
the phase and amplitude parts are simply additive, ,It least for thc C,\SC of an

unslanted gr"tillg "nd l3r"gg incidence. The equation for the diffr,\ction

efficiency is

57)2 :ld/C""HI'
ti = (sin2(7t11 I dl ).I:OS eo) + sinl12 ((/112I:os(~0)]c

where all or lhc symbols have bccl1 previously dcfil1cd.

Reflection Hologralns

Pure l-'hase Holograms. The general equation for tile diffractioll eflicicllCy of a

pure phase reflection hologram with slanted fringe planes and non-Bragg

illumination is

,,=[1 +(1-'2/\,2)/sinh2(,,2-,2)1/2

" = inn I ti/ A«('RCS) 112

, = -(f}d/2cs

= L1eKdsin(eo -<p)/2('...

= LlAK 2d/8n1/('s .

:or ,ill ullslalllcd gr,ilillg ,l!ld UraggNote th.lt V is re.tl sillCe ('s is 11egative.

incidence (1.57) becomes

,,=lanhl (7tI"d/)..coseo:

Figure 1.5 shows a plot of this equ,\tion. It is seen that it is possible to have ,\

diffraction efficicncy of 1.0.

AmpliluJe Hologrullls. For a rencclioll hologram of tile amplitudc lypc, whcre
"I = O and a I is nonzero, the diffraction efficiency for unslantcd fril1gcs «p = 0)

and Bragg incidcnce is givell by

-2112

CR
,,= ~

COth('2 -V2)li

v=ia,d/2(CRC...)'!2

'=Do-i'o

D o = ad/cos e o

( l.60)

1 LJA

'o=LJepdsineo= 2 T
Kd.
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Fig. 1.5. Diffraction efficiency as a

function of the parameter

nn.d/).cosOo for a pure phase re-

nection hologram

Fig. 1.6. Diffraction ef-

ficiency as a function

of Dl =a.d/cosOo (the

specular density) for
several values of the

beam ratio K, which is

related to the densities

Do and DLthrough

DI/Do=2VK/(1 +K)

I f the Bragg condition is satisfied, then this equation simplifies to

'1 = D: {2[D~ + (D~ -D:/4)1/2 coth(D~ -D:/4)1/2]} -2
( 1.61)

where Dl =atd/coseo. This equation is plotted in Fig. 1.6. The largest allowable
modulation is for Dl =Do or equivalently, at =a. In this case the maximum
diffraction efficiency is 0.072, which is achieved in the limiting case n I = Do = 00.

SII"lmary

f;'igure 1.7 summarizcs the principal results. The numbers shown are the
maximum theoretic.ll diffraction efficiency obt.lin.lble for each type of Itolo-
gr.lm. With the exception of the thick, phase, renection hologram, e.lch of the

thcoretic.11 maxim.1 has bcell very Ile.lrly .lchicved experimclltally. I;()r .1 rctlSOn
that is a yet unexplained, no holographic material and process h.lve yet come
cl()~e to the theoretical 1.0 diffr.lction efficiency for this type of hologram.
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TIIEORETICAL MAXIMUM DIFFRACTION EFFICI":;NCY

:::1::::11 Type: I -, .-~-..~4~:~S~iS~i~l~ -
Thick I{eIlecli(JII

~~~;1!~; I I'

0.072 I.

Thlll 1 r..n~,nISSI"r.

r ~~~-:] I~ I

0.0625 II 0. 339 I ~- ~~~:
I,as('

Efficiency 0.037 UUll

I:; i I! 7. Table of maximllm diffrat:lioll cflit:iellcy Illr VarillllS hohlgram I}pcs

Clearly the highest efficiencies are achieved lor rhase-tyrc 11(llogr.\IIIS, .Ind tllcsc
can be formed quite readily on many types of holograpllic recording m.lterials.
Also, for e.lch ofthe'hologr.lm tyrcs considcrcd, it W.IS .lssumcd th.lt somc sort or
linear relationship existed between input .\nd output. For the c.Ise of the thick
hologr.lms it was between the .Imrlitude tr.\llsmitt.lnl.'C .Illd thc cxrosurc,
Unfortunately, it is impossible in any real system to maintain this line.\rity over
the exposure r.lnge required to produce m.lximum efficicncy. 'rhus ill most rc.11
situations one has to balance an increase in nonline.\rity noise .\g.\iIISt .III
increase ill diffr.\ction effi(;iency. Ac(;ording to K()~/d,,;k [ 1.16], tllc cfficicncics
that are possible while maintainillg the assumed line(lr re!;ponSe .Ire !;nl.lllcr by
about 50~.o th.\n the corresponding m.\ximum efficien(;ics, depclldillg 011 how
strictly linearity is defined.

1.5 Noise

The noise associated with a h010graplJic image is alJy unwantcd light that is
scattcrcd or diffractcd into thc dircction of the desired imagc during thc
reconstruction process. This noise light can takc thc form ofa vcililJg gl.lrc th.lt
reduccs the contrast of the im.\ge, or it c.\n bc in thc form of an unw.\I\tcu.
SpurioUS im.\gc. All of thc forms of noise prcscnt ill h010gr.lphy .Irc sigll.11
depcndcnt in that they depend eithcr on the amount or form of thc objcctlight ;
bccause of the cohercnt n.\turc of the reconstruction proccss,the 110isc light.ldus
cohercntly to thc signal or im.\gc light.

Thc princip.\1 sources of noise light .ire .\S folloWS :
1) Grollularit.". Whcn .\ photographic emulsion is uscd as the recording matcri.ll,
the inform.\tion recorded on the h010gr.\m is built up from millions of tiny
clumps of silvcr l:.lllcd gr.lins. .nlcsc pllOtogr.lpllic gr.lins .11)I)car 1\lil:roSCl)pil:ally
as li1)c black spccks 01) .\ clc.lr b.lckgroU1)d. Whc1) light is tr.lnsmittcd tllrough
this p.\tter1) it is sc(\ttered over a wide r(\1)ge of dircctio1)s,.andthis is the light th.lt
forms (\ veiling gl(\re (Irou1)d the dcsired hologr.\phic im.lgc. 'I'hcrc (Irc SOI1lC
recording m(ltcri.tls th(\t arc eithcr grainless or cssc1)ti(\lly grai1)lcss, .\nU hcnc" do
not scatter light. A thermoplastic matcri(ll, for ex.lmple, utilizcs thc surl~lcc rclicf
to diffr(\ct the light and the m(\teri.\1 itselfis gr(\inlcss, (\nu so one would expcct no

noise of this type. The photochromic materials h(\ve grains that are molccular ill

size. These are so small th(\tthc material is esse1)lially grainless .\nU scattcrs no

light.
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2) SC(lller;/,{/ .ti-0//, the S"pport and/or Binder M aterial. Scattering can arise even
in the grainless materials bec(tuse of the optiC(11 imperfections of the host
material- The photochromics are crystalline materials that are subject to

imperfections that scatter light. In the case of the thermoplastics it would be the

plastic itself plus the photoconductor layer plus the support material that would
SC(ltter the light. In the C(ISe or the photogr(lphic types of materi(1ls one often
has to consider the sC(lttering from the support material and from the gel(ltin

binder itself.

3) Phll.\,e Noise. Phase 110ise is il1trillsic to phase holograms, but occurs ol1ly il1
the case of diffuse objects. The sel f-il1terfcrel1ce of the object light is recorded as a

low frequel1cy pattern 011 the hologram. This 10w-frequel1cy phase patterl1

diffracts lil1wal1tcd light il1to al1d aroul1d the holographic image.

4) Nonlinearity Noise. Nonlinearity noise arises in cases where the final
amplitude transmittance of the hologram is not strictly proportional to the
recording exposure. The presence o f recorded in formation on the hologram th~lt
is proportion~ll to the second and higher orders of the exposure gives rise to
unw~lnted light dirfr~lcted in lhe im~lge directioll. This type of noise occurs
mtlinly when the exposure modulation is high so that the range of exposures

exceeds the dynamic range of the recording m~lteri~ll.

5) .\'peckle Noi.\"e. This is a type of l1oise associated with holographic images, but
it docs l1ot strictly lit the dclinition given il1 the lirst paragraph above. 111 a strict
scnse speckle l1oise is not really noise because it arises precisely because of al1
accuratc rccol1structiol1 of the objcct wave. However, it is noise il1 the sense that
the imugc is delil1itely degraded by its presel1ce. It arises whel1evcr a difruse
wavefrol1t of cohcrel1t light is limited il1 extel1t by the apertures or the system.
Whcl1 this happel1s the phase ul1dulatiol1s or the difruse w.lverrOl1t becomc
.Implitudc vari.ltiol1s, which h~lvc .1 gral1ular or s.llt-al1d-pepper a ppe.1r~II1Ce.
Ilowcvcr, sil1cc this l1oise is l1ot a rul1ctiol1 of the recording m.lteri.ll, it will be

igl1orcd il1 this volumc.
A more detailed discussion orthe vurious types of noise is presel1ted with thc

discussiol1s or thc dirfcrcl1t rccordil1g m.ltcri.lls il1the followil1g charters .ll1d so

wc will l1ot cl.lhoratc morc here.
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